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CANDIDATES' CARDS.
FOR THE LEGISLATURE.

We bring ')efore the voters of Clarendon
our tellow-citizen, JAMES M. RICHARD-
SON. as a man every way qualified to repre-
sent the people in the next House of Repre-
sentatives. We promise for him to abide
the decision and result of a primary.

MIANY \OTERs.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
MI. EDrrop.:-The friends of Mr. J. GRIER

WHITE would respectfully nominate him for
tiensorer ofClarendon county subject to the
decision of the primary. This is the first
time his name has ever been brought before
the public of Clarendon county and we

hope the citizens will sustain him.
Respectfully, FRIENDS.

FORt COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Ma. Enrroa:-Youi will please insert in

your widely circulated paper the name of
T. A. WAY as a candidate for re-election to

the office of County Commissioner. Mr.
Way will soon have served two years, and
we have found him to be a faithful, efficient
officer. By so doing you will oblige
June C, !890. MANXY VoTERS.

Your Name in Print.
-Mr. 11. S. Connor is cuite unwell.
-Miss Jessie McLean, of Red Springs,

N. C.. is on a visit to her sister at Jordan.
-Mrs. L. F. McDaniel, of Greenville,

who has been on a long visit to her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. B. Tindal, of Summerton, left
this morning for her home.

-Capt. H. D. Cook, of Timmonsville, was

in town yesterday on a visit to his daughter,
Mrs. R. J. Bradham. He says that Florence
county will surely send a Tillman delega-
tion to Columbia.
-Maj. E. Conyers Horton was in Kings-

tree last week. Gen. Verner says he saw

im in the court house in that place. Court
in Kingstree certainly has a fascination for
our popular Major.
-We have invitations from Messrs. Ben

H. Harvin and Ed F. Tindal, to the com-

mencement exercises of the University of
South Carolina, June 23-24. Mr. Ed F.
Tindal is one of the junior orators.
-Miss Mattie Tindal, daughter of Mr.

Jas. E. Tindal, was graduated last Monday
from the Richmond Female Institute. She
took a full course, and completed it in two

years. This is a high grade college.
-Mr. Moses Levi and wife, and Miss

sallie, Capt. Levi and Mr. David Levi left
laitSaturday for Washington to attend the
marriage ot' Mr. Ferdinand Levi and Miss
Lilly May Cohen which took place yester-
day at 5 o'clock P. M.

-Three week-s ago we announced that Mr.
Mitchell Levi had taken a trip to Chicago to
make arrangements to form a mutual bene-
fit association and judging from the follow-
ing card he has met with considerable suc-

--ess: "Mr. Mitchell Levi, Sumter, S. C.

MisEstella D'Anconla, Chicago. Engaged1
My 30, 1890."

.

rjaMary E. Harvin, nee Chandler,
wife of>~lr. Allen Harvin, died of
puerperal fever, at her bomne in this
place last Sattaday morning, after a.
two weeks' illness, aged thirty-four
years. She suffered intensely, espec-
ially the last day or two, and death to
her was a happy release. She was an
active and consistent member of the
Presbyterian church. She was buried
last Sunday morning inte town cem-

etery.
Do~ your eyes need help? If so call on
G Dinkins & Co. and be fitted with a pair

of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eye glass5es.
A church conference was held last

Sunday morning in the Methodist
church in this place. The stewards
made a report, stating the assessment
of each member, and how much each
member had paid. The finances of
the church are well up, but so far on-

lyabout one-third of the members
have paid anything. The seven
stewards pay more than half the as-

sessent, one member alone paying
more than one-fourth. These reports
ireto be made quarterly. S. A. Net-
tles,J. W. McLeod, and J. H. Lesesne
were appointed a committee of ar-

rangements for the District Confer-
ence to be held in this place next;
month.
100bushels stock pease, on consignment.

for t spot cash. No. 1 smoked bacon, 15
lbs for S1.00. 26 lbs finest family tiour for
51.00,at M1. Kalisky's.
The Manning Guards had a dress'

parade and inspection on the court
house square last Thursday afternoon.
TheGuards were out in full uniform,
andmade a fine appearance. We hope
themembers will continue to show
interest in their company, and that
theywill make a creditable inspection
when Gen. Bonham comes to inspect
them. A prize drill will be had in the
HighSchool building July 4th, at 8.30
P.M.sharp. The prizes are $5, $2.50,
andtwo boxes of cigars, respectively,
forthe first, second, third, and fourth
bestdrilled man, and a tin cup for the
poorest. The cigars are given, one
boxby M. Kalisky and the other by
Corporal John Thames. Capt. A. Levi
givesthe two money pr-izes.
If on wish to hire a nice horse and buggy1
ata very small cost, go to D. M1. Bradham's
ivery Stables.
A lage bug flew into Rev. RI. W.
Barbers ear one night last week, and
atonce began to claw its way into
theoriice, seemingly dete-rmined to

soundit to its greatest depth. But
toMr. Barber it was excruciating ag-;

nv, and though he tried his best to
stopthe progress of the bug he could
ot do so. He at once poured a lot
ofsweet oil into the ear on top the
bug, but to no effect: it would not
comeout. The pain was intense, and

Mr.Barber sought the services
fa -physician, but even the

physician could not find the bug, and
hcontinued to suffer greatly all

night,but next morning, to Mr. Bar-
ber'sgreat relief, the offending ani-

mal was found and removed. Mrs. W.
A.Barfield also got one of these bugs
iher ear last Monday, but got it out
inan hour or two.

50)pairs ladies' button and lace cloth
gaiters,sizes 2 to -1, real v-alue S1.50, for 50
cnts.Fine quality unlaundered shirts, 50
cents.Gents' fancy fiannel shirts, 50 cents,
atKKaEliskvy's.

Newsy Notes from Summerton.
SUMMERTOo, June 9.-The crops are

growing finely in this section, and the
farmers seem determined that Gen.
Green shall submit to their will, al-
though we are having rain nearly ev-

ery day.
Mr. W. M. Knight got his mill

burned last Thursday night. His mill
had been running only a week or two.
He expects to have it in operation
again this week.
Mr. M. S. Cantey lost a fine two-

year-old colt last Saturday. It was in
the pasture with the mules and ran

against the end of a fence rail,
snagging itself so badly that it was

necessary to have it shot.
Mr. John J. Holladay, one of the

oldest land-marks of the Panola see-

tion, died last Thursday, and was
buried at Andrews Chapel. He was
one of the oldest citiens of that sec-
tion, and leaves a large family of chil-
dren and grand-children.
There is some likelyhood of the

board of directors of the penitentiary
establishing a State farm in the neigh-
borhood of the Elmwood plantation
in this county. There are no finer
lands in the State than those spoken
of.

Mr. Sam Sparks has the contract to
build a dwelling and out-buildings on
the plantation of Gov. Richardson.

Mr. Dolson and wife have procured
board with Mrs. Ingram for the sum-
mer. Mr. Dolson is interested in the
lumber business on Santee.

Children's day for the Methodists
of this place will be on the fifth Sun-
day in this month. The program will
be given later on.

Mr. J. C. Lanham left here on Fri-
day for Spartanburg. C.

Kalisky wants; to buy 10,000 pounds
green cow hides.

If you wish to hire a nice horse and buggy
at a very small cost, go to D. 31. Eradham's
Livery Stables.

Newsy Letter from Silver.
SILVER, June 9.-I am somewhat

overwhelmed with the idea that pro-
gress in more ways than one charac-
terizes the present age. The build-
ing up of the surrounding community
was never more apparent than now-
improvement all along the line, social-
ly, religiously, and financially. Silver
is noted for its quiet demeanor.
The good ladies want to build a

chureb, and to this end they toil and
work. It was a happy omen on Sat-
urday to see so many of them assem-
bled at the depot, selling ice cream,
cake, &c., the proceeds to be applied
to the church. I never witnessed a

more pleasant gathering. Another
festival will be given next Saturday
afternoon, the 24th.
A Democratic club will be organ-

ized here next Saturday. It is believ-
ed by many that to wait till the 2nd
of August to organize would prove
disastrous. This part of the county,
as I have said before, are strong Till-
manites. They say "to be forewarned
now is to be forearmd." Considera-
ble discussion is indulged as to the
motives and intentions of the execu-
tive committee. The conclusion
reached by the executive committee
has strengthened the cause of Tillman.
Col. Earle has no following here.

Gen. Bratton seems to be the most
popular candidate, and should there
be a break from the farmers' candi-
date, Gen. Bratton will receive their
solid support.
The question is frequently asked,

who will be the senator ? who will
be the congressman? what will the
farmers do ? will they take a lawyer,
or will they want a farmer? Mr. Ed-
itor, the majority of farmers of this
part of the county will not be hard to
please. Give them good men, and I
think it will quiet the people and
ause everything to work harmoni-

ously.
The Academy at Silver has been

completed. It will be used for the
present for the Sunday-school. The
trustees have consented to lend their
aid to the religious instruct ion as well
as the moral influence of the chil-
dren. A large Sunday-school will
immediately be organized. It will
not he denominational.
Mr. John J. Holladay, a life-long

friend of ours, died suddenly at his
home on Thursday morning. Mr. Hol-
laday was a quiet, unobtrusive citi-
zen, an uncompromising Democrat, a
strong pillar in our church. He has
quietly passed away from devoted
sons and loving daughters to the bet-
ter land. We mourn his loss; we
deeply sympathize with his bereaved
children, and commend them to the
source of all heavenly comfort.
Capt. W. M. Knight sustained a

considerable loss in getting his mill
and machinery burned on Thursday
night. It is said to be the work of an
incendiary. Mr. Knight had just
commenced the operation of his mill,
and the citizens generally sympathize
with him in his loss.
Dr. S. C. C. Richardson, of Manning,

who is the attending physician of
Mrs. C. B. Jones, an aged sick lady of
this community, passed through Sil-
ver to-day to visit his patient.
Mr. Willie Jenkinson, one of Mr.

Rigby's popular clerks, paid us a call
to-day. I suppose he is looking after
Sambo and inspecting crops.
Crops in this entire section look

well. Corn and cotton excel last
year. This may be sonme encourage-
ment to the merchant: it is certainly
very cheering to the poor farmer.
I will go on Friday. the 13th, to

Eutawville-another excursion. I will
try to amuse the readers of the Ti.ss.
Even if I find it necessary to mix in a
little politics I hope it will not nause-
ate the most delicate stomach, for I
intend to give the news just as I find

The Tnss is still in favor, and on a

great boom. Tx

For theLadies!
A nice assortment of ladies' collars anid

cuffs, rnching, handkercheifs, ve.iing,
glove's, fans, buttons, dress shieluds, wh'ale-
bone, lace caps, laces, emubroideries, ribbons,
and millinery goods is to be found at Mrs. 31.
0. Burgess's store.
T1hose wantinig sneh goods are inivited to

call. Prices low for the cash.

News and Courier.
The News and Courier will be sent to any

address from the' date of the receipt oif the
order sent direct to that ofilee until the meet-
ing of the State Democratic Convention on
September 10 at the following rates:
Daily (except Sunday). ...... .... ...8200
Daily (with Sunday)................22
Weekly............................ 25
The Sunday News.................. 2.

FOiL DYSPEPrMA
U'.e Brw' Iron Biter,4.
Physicians recommendt it.

Anl dealers keep it. 51.00 per bottle. Genuine
s t-- naimarancosd reincs on wraper.

Miss Josie McLean's school at Jor-
dan will have an exhibition Thursday
night, June 19th.

Parties can now sell beef, fish, or

other eatables in Manning without
haying to pay a license.
The council have received six more

new street lamps, which will be placed
where they are needed.
Madame Rumor says that orange

blossoms will be in bloom in the
vicinity of Alcolu on the 18th inst.

There is not, and has not recently
been, any typhoid fever in town. Two
cases of intermittent bilious fever was
the nearest approach.

Comptroller-General Verner was in
town last Friday, to have a settlement
with the county treasurer and auditor.
A satisfactory settlement was made.
The town council has caused disin-

fectants to be distributed around
town, and it is to be hoped that all
will see to it that they are properly
used.

J. G. Dinkins & Co. are agents for the
celebrated Aqna-Crystal spectacles and eye
glasses. Call and examine them.
Buford Bradham, a little son of

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Bradham, about
nineteen months old, died last Sunday
morning. This child had been in del-
icate health ever since its birth. The
remains were interred Monday in the
Manning cemetery.

If yon wish to hire a nice horse and buggy
at a very small cost, go to D. M. Bradham's
Livery Stables.
The clerk of council was mistaken

when he said that all town tax returns
must be make by the 10th inst. He
should have said the 20th inst., as

that is the day fixed by the ordinance.
So those that have not made their re-

turns had better do so before that
date and save themselves the fifty per
cent. penalty. -

A valuable treatise on the care and pres-
ervation of the cyes given away to each one
of our customers. Call and get one.

J. G. Dnirnss & Co.
Bankers from the West and else-

where are corresponding with the
clerk of the council, to find out when
the bonds of the town will be on the
market. These parties are anxious to
make investments, and will take our

bonds as soon as they are issued. We
hope the day is not far distant when
we shall have a beautiful and commo-
dious town hall.

If you wish to hire a nice horse and buggy
at a very small cost, go to D. A. Bradham's
Livery Stables.
Joseph Stuart Nettles died in

Charleston June 5th, 1890, in the
ninetieth year of his age. He was an
earnest and devoted Christian, and
bad since early childhood been amem-
ber of the Methodist church. He
was a brother of the late Rev. A. Net-
tles, and the last of a family of five,
three brothers and two sisters, who
have all died within the past five years
and whose average age exceeded
eighty-five. Stephen Nettles, the fath-
er of this family, and the grandfather
of the editor of this paper, was born
in Darlington county, Dec. 11, 1767.
After the heavy rain yesterday we

noticed a quantity of water standing.
on the sidewalk and out in the street,
between the premises of Dr. Richard-
son and Mrs. Burgess. It was impos-
sible to pass this place without wad--
ing in water over ankle deep, and we
think the town council might devise
some means to carry this water off,
even if they are compelled to dig a
:itch through private property. By
oing to the expease of buying terra
otta piping the water could be carn-
n off and no ditch would be eiposed.
entlemen of the council, give this

matter your attention; it is much
eeded.

Killed by his Brother.
A horribly sad accident occurred

ast Friday afternoon, about two miles
from T\fanning, in the household of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. McCall. They
nd some of their neighbors had
united in a picnic near by, and were
all having a pleasant time, when Mr.
McCall's son, Dinkins, who is about
ten years old, and had been left at
home to take care of the place and
ounger children, came running up

terribly frightened, and told his moth-
er that while he was in the field some-
thing terrible had happened in the
house, but he did not know what it
was.
The parents hurried home, to find

a most horrible sight: their little four-
year-old boy, Charley, whom only a
few hours before they had left well
and happy, was lying on the floor,
struggling in agony, one side of his
head torn away, and his finger nails
worn off tearing on the floor. A gun
near by told the sad story. Surgical
aid was procured as soon as possible,
but to no purpose, and in a few hours
the little fellow died.
An effort was made to get Dinkins

to tell how the accident happened,
but for some time he would not, say-
ing at first that it occurred while, he
was in the field, and then that the
little fellow, had shot himself. Finally
by much persuasion from his mother,
and amidst the deepest sobs and grief'
on his part, he told them. He had
taken a small gun in the house to
play with, and thinking it was not
loaded, had pointed it at his little
brother, telling him he was going to
shoot. Having no caps, he got a box
of matches, and used the heads on
the tube. The little fellow was sit-
ting on the floor, laughing and whit-
tling with a knife, when Dinkins, but
a few feet away, aimed the fatal shot
at the little fellow's head. The trig-
ger wvas pulled, and one side of his
head was shot away.
An inquest was held Saturday, and

a verdict of accidental death was ren-
dered by the coroner's jury.
Set on Fire by Lightning.
Manning was visited yesterday af-

ternoon by a cloud burst, and for an
hour the rain poured in torrents. yust
about the time the rain began, light-
ning struck the stables in rear of B.
A. Walker's store, setting them on
fire. These stables were very low,
and it is a surprise the lightning did
not strike some higher object. Mr.
Walker's horse was in the stable at
the time, but was not hurt. Although
the rain was pouring, yet in a few
minutes a large flame was burning
the stables. Several went in the rain
to the fire, and a lot of salt, hides,
etc., stored in one of the rooms, was
saved. It wvas a peculiar sight to see
a great flame burning so fiercely in a
deluging rain storm. Adjoining fences
aidstables were torn down, and in a
half hour the fire was under control.
All the stores in that part of town are
bhvck-

Clarendon is all Right.
EDITOR MANNIx TIMFs:-Clarendon

is all right, but not as the correspon-
dent for the New. and (Uwrier fromn
Manning would have it to be. I noticed
in the Xes anid ier of June 4th
an article written, as I take it, for the
purpose of deluding those who are
not up with political trickery of the
paesent time. The author of that
communication is another one of our

dreamers, and I think it is very prob-
able that he had two or three drinks
of very bad liquor to have made him
dream such an untruthful dream, for
I don't see how any man who has
eyes to see and ears to hear, could
write such an article as that, meaning
it as a correct report. I, as well as a
great many others, were in Manning
that very day and if I know anything
at all it was just to the reverse, for I
am sure and I am perfectly conscien-
tious when I make the assertion, that
Tillman has at least three-fourths if
not four fifths of the voting strength
of Clarendon county. This reporter
seems to think that the stand taken
by the gentlemen whom he mention-
ed in his article signified a good deal.
So it may, but there are others in the
county whose stand may signify a lit-
tle something too. We don't propose
to sneeze at the sniffing of snuff every
time. The names of the gentlemen
that he mentioned represent probably
at least half of the opposition to Till-
man in this county. We are all living,
as I think, in a land of liberty. These
gentlemen have a right to their opin-
ion, and we have a right to ours.

I notice another article in the Co-,
lumbia Rcgister, copied from some
Atlanta paper, claiming that Tillman-
ism is bound to split the Democratic
party. Now I would like to call par-
ticular attention to this point. Who
is it that is having so much to say
about the split., if it is not the Anti-
Tillmauites? We have always said
and continue to say tuat we will abide
by the decision of the regular nomi-
nating convention; now then, who is
it that is thinking so much about the
split in the party if it is not the Antis
and political tricksters? These are
the men we fear that are going to
make the split; these are the men
who we think will Fdraw off and run
an intkpendent ticket, and put in a
bid for the negro vote. Now, gentle-
man, all we want is fair play. I call
the attention of the Tillmanites to a

trick of the Antis: They are slipping
around trying to dishearten the Till-
manites by asserting that Tillman is
losing ground every day. ,Don't pay
any attention to this, boys; just go
ahead and do your best, and we will
show them where they are in Septem-
ber. It is rot men that we are fight-
ing for now: it is a principle; it is
measures. PANO.A FAn.MER.

Panola, June 10.
-~ 4 -0 fr4-

ENTITLED TO THE BEST.
All -re entitled to the best that their mon-

ey will buy, so every fiuily should have, at
once, a bottle of the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the system when
costive or bilious. For sale in 50c and $1.0o
bottles by all leading druggists.

Foreston Notes.
Fou~Es'Lvu, Jnne 9.--3[. EL'dIor.-

The cottage which is being erected
by the Coast Line for the residence of
its efficient section master-, Capt. S.
Y. Barnes, is rapidly nearing comnple-
tion.
Judge J. H. Hudson has been spend-

ing the time since the adjournment of
court, with his old frnend and comrade,
Mj. C. S. Land. He left on Sunday
morning for Sumter the scene of this
week's labor.

Mr. Editor, your Jordan corres-
pondent, who, as everybody can see,
is the bag of meat that standls on sec-
ond base, while the remainder of the-
Juneville nine plays ball, gives expres-
sion to his regrets most too soon-
He'd better wait till Foreston "wipes
up" the diamond with Juneville again,
then his regrets will be that he ever
saw Foreston's "Red headed boys."
It's a fact, I am red-headed, Mr. Edit-
or, but did you ever see him ? Well,
the Lord made .him so much like a
teer keg, you, can't tell which end of
him is the head. But don't worry
about that, "old pard." When the
"Red-heads" come up to Jordan
theyv'll "put a head on you." Ta, ta.

ONE OF 'EnE flED-HE.ADs.

An Atlanta Lady's Sad C'ondition.
"About two years ago a sore came on my

nose. I called in a physician who could ar-

rest it only' for a few days, when it would
appear as bad as ever. Finally it became
permanent, and despite the constant atten-
tion of several physicians it continued to
grow worse, the discharge from the ulcer
being exceedingly offensive. This was my
condition when I commenced to take Swift's
Specific (S. S. 5.) about one month ago, but
I am now happy to say that after taking four

large bottles of your wondecrful medicine my
nose is e-ntirely well. and my general health
bctter than it has been in ten years."

Mras. LrCNDA llUsu, Atlnta, Ga.

Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) cured mec of a

blood taint that had troubl-d me for years.
I consider it without an equal.

.urMF. SHE}:wooD, Nashvill.-, Ill.

Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed
free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Farmers' Association.
'The muemblers of the Farmers' Agricul-

tural Association of Clarendon county, to-
gether with the friends of the farmers' move-
mnent, are regnested to mecet in the court
hzouse in Manning, Saturday m:orning, JTune
28, at 11 o'clock. A large attendance from
all setionis ot the county is expected.

L. 11. DESCHLAMPS,
June 12, 1890. P'resident.

Jordan Democratic Club.
A nmeting of the Jordan Democratic Club

w ill be held at Jordan on Saturday, .June
'1st, 189, at 9 .a. :u. Every- member is re-

queste ito be nresent, as business of inmpor-
tance wvillibe brought before the club. Bly
ord,-r C. M. D)AVIS,-
J.P. tMrr .r Ireesident.

"ecretary.

A Card of Thanks.
1 rtroi' TaE TIures'--Pease allow me

spacin~isili- week's is,.ue of yocur paper to
offer our sincere thanks to the many friends
in Manning' who have been so exceedingly
kind to Mrs. Duncan during her continued
llnets They have forever endeared thenu-

sevst' u-, aind thiey mayU rest assured-( that,
wheeve our lot may be~east fromt timelt to
timenw. wi*'a always h' ld them in grateful
remembranc,-e. May God's riche'st blessings

abi de waith thm forever. Also let me assure

ouri friends,' brs. Broekinton, lBrown, and
lichardson, olf anninag, and Dr. Mood,*of
Sumter, thiat their kind and etieient minis-
trations w,-re appireciamtedi in the superlative
degree. Mav they' still lbe, in the hands of
iod, dlesin'gs ti their c-onnunity. We will
never forget thm. Wa'rsax lD. DtUcAN.
June 10.

TheIi 1.MK1 to Nov. 13th for1
omir 5( conts.

Notes from Santee.
EDiTor MANNING TDIns:-Your very high-

ly appreciated paper reaches here promptly
every Thursday evening, and I am always
glad to receive it, so as to get all the news.

Everything is dull on Santee just now,
but I hope it will soon be lively again.
Crops are looking well at present, and we

are having 'ood seasons. I hope they will
enntinu., and that an abunlant harvest
will c'rowii OU vfilrts.

Mi'ay youi h1ave gei'*at sneens with your
valuable paper. Youirs trully, D. .1. L.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Tle best sale in the worl for Cuts,

Bruises, Siores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

IS CONSUMPTION INCURABLE ?
Read the following: Mr. C. 11. Morris,

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with Ab-
scess of Lungs, and friends and physicians
pronounced me an Incurable Consumptive.
Began taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, am now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my farm.
It is the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:

Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption I would have died of
Lung Troubles. Was giv n up by doctors.
Am now in best of health." Try it. Sam-
ple bottles free at Dinkins & Co.'s Drug
Store.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
This remedy is becoming so well known

and so popular as to need no special men-

tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
ing the same song of praise. A purer med-
icine does not exist, and it is guaranteed to
do all that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the liver and kidneys,
will iemove pimples, boils, salt rheum, and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive malaria from the system and pre-
vent as well as cure all malarial fevers. For
cure of headache, constipatio.n and indiges-
tion try Electric Bitters. Entir'e satisfac-
tion guaranteed, or money refunded. Price
50 cents and 31 per bottle at Dinkins & Co.'s
drug store.

The Necessity of Organization.
The supporters of Capt. Tillman consti-

tute, we believe, largely the majority of the
Democratic party in this State.
The Tillmanites assert that they consti-

tute 80 per cent. of the party; the best judges
of polities in the State, connected with the
opposition to him, concede Tillman's
strength to be about 60 per cent. of the Dem-
ocratic vote.

It would look, then, as if Tillman wa
sure of winning in any emergency; but that
is not the case, for in politics, as in war,
organization counts as well &s numbers.
To win, Tillman's forces must be suffic-

iently strong in the differert counties and
sufficiently well Ied to make it too danger-
ons a game to have anything but a fair,
square deal at the primaries.
The plan of campaign against him is now

defined, and is to trot out as mmy candi-
dates as possible, and to draw to them as
devoted a following as personal popularity
and local pride may allow; then in the con-

vention, when erhusiasm for the man of
their choice has been excited to a pitch, by
every artifice which the opposition can bringtobear upon the Anti-Tillman crowd, the
mass will be stampeded to some man, prob-
bly with such a character as to have never
excited any enmities.
The galleries, on the occasion of the con-

vention, will be packed with a crowd bitter-
ly hostile to Tillman, and, if there are any
timid men for him, they may be influenced
by the storm of cheers which will perpetu-
ally punctuate every peroration against
Tillian's side of the question.
All during the convention at odd inter-

vals the chairman will probiably threaten to
clear the galleries, but the chances are that
thewhoop of the opposition will continue
throughout the proceedings.
An accurate knowledge of parliamentary
procedure wvill be no contemptible aid to the
opposition, and it will be found that wvhen-
ever the instructions of the executive com-
mittee may be evaded with success, they
will be, while they will assuredly be quoted
against Tlman wvhenever they suit.
Above all money will, in all probability,
bespent lavishly, and money is a powerful
factor in polities, fo'r, while it is not proba-

ble that any individual will prowl about the
State, distributing greenbacks, yet there are
thousand ways in which the influence of
money can be made to tell in politics.
Let no friend of Tillman imagine then1
that he will have a walkover, for he has
callenged a powerful organization to light
forits existence, and no fight is as desperate
asthat which is for existence.
Every candidate w~ho comes out for the
nomination comes out tirst and forenmcst as
anAnti-'Tillman candidate. We repeat,
whether hc comes from up-country or lowv-
country, whether he be lawyer, farmuer, or
doctor, he comes at "Old Guard's" suggest-
ion, carrying a dagger for Tillman.
Whe-ther', then, the candidate is the Doc-
torMauldin of Greenville, the Lawyer Earle
of'Sumter, or the Farmer Bratton of Fair-

field, every vote cast for any of them is a
vote cast to perpetuate the existing state of
affairs and against a change.
It' by any accident or neglect, then, Till-

man should be beaten in September, it will
be idle to dream of any attempt at a change
for at least ten years.

WHAT IT COSTS
Must b~e carefully considered by the great
majority of people, in buying even necessi-
ties of life. Hood's Sarsaparilla commends
itself with special force to the great middle
classes, because it combines economy with
great medicinal power. It is the only medi-
cine of which can truly be said "100 Doses
One Dollai'," and a bottle taken according
to directions will average to last a month.

Bargains at M. Levi's.
M, Levi has a tremendous stock of

ladies', gents', and children's shoes
which he proposes to sell at very low
figures in order to unload.
His stock of hats, clothing, and dry

goods cannot be excelled by any gen-
eral merchandise store in the State.
He will sell a fine assortment of

dicevs, which consists of a collar,
pair ~of cuffs, and shirt front, for 30
cents, former price 50 cents.
The finest lot of neck ties and cra-

vats ever brought to Manning from
ten cents up to 75 cents, former
prices from 25 cents to $1.25.
A fine lot of bicycle shirts of all

grades will be sold very cheap.
His clothing counters aire filled with

the neatest styles, and he will sell
them cheaper than they can be puar-
chased in Charleston. A special re-
duction made in all kinds of gent's
furnishing goods.
The little daughte'r of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Craig, of Lancaster, who wa's carrie-d to~
Charlotte recentjy by her parents to have a
bean taken from her ear by' Dr. Graham,
has been brought back home and is now
doing w~ell, the operation having beeni sue-
cssfully perf'ormecd, though it was a ifi
cult and painfull one. TVh- bean, or rathevr
the pea, had sprouted in the ear and had t:>
be taken out in pieces.

AccidentS d0 latpell. All
accident p)olicy costs very'~ little.
S. A. Nettles. Agen'lt.
The Florence Thuns says that F. H. Rodg-

ers, of Florence county, has made 313,000
net pr-oit on twen~ty acres of land within
the last four' years, and that 2,000O acres of
tobacco wiould be p'anted this year. That is
an av'eramge of $:J,25ti each yeai', and we
should lik" to know the fairme'r in the- cotton
growing belt who realizes that much net
gain from eve-n live times twencty acres of
soil,

We have just received, dircet from the
man ufacturers ini paymient of advyerti sing
bills three SEWING MACHINES. We wish
the money for them, and offer thenm at very
lo-tfigures. First comec, .tirst served. Call

J. D. RUTLEDGE. E. A. INDAL.

RUTLEDGE& TINDAL
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERtS OF

FURNITUR E.
SUMTME.TON, S. C.

Keep inl stock a fill line of be(dsteais. chairs, tables. sofils, wardrobes, bmreaus, bed
room sets, cradles. cribs. mattresses, bed springs. coflins, caskets, etc., etc. Our stock of

COFFINS AND CASKETS
is equal to any kept, in this or Sumter counties, and we will fill orders at any hour day or night.
Mr. H-. R. Meldau, well known in this county as a. skillful and experienced mechanic, will give
personal attention to repairing of any and all kinds of furniture, or will manufacture any kind of
furniture at shortest notice. Our prices are as low as the lowest. and all we ask to effect a sale
is an inslection of our goods.

DO YOU KNOW WHERE WE ARE?

DURANT &BELITZER,
Sumter, S. C.

Furniture of every kind. "Refriger-
ators" and "flower pots."
COME ONE! COME ALL!
And examine our stock of FURNITURE before purchasing elsewhere.

We keep a full line of

Dostoas, hBans Washgdad, W'ardobos, Tables, We;~ Chairs, lckr, Springs
Mattresses, &c. Also a complete line of COFFINS. All orders for coffins
attended to promptly, night or day.

. SIRES & CHANDLER,
Old Stand of M. Levi, Manning, S. C.

sPicture frames made to order.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, I - Charleston, Sumter, & Northern Railroad.
COVNTY OF CLARENDON. I

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT NorthL EFFEC MAY, 5,189Eo.]
the undersigned will apply to Jamies N MAIN LIN4Sonth

E. Davis, Esq., clerk of court for Clarendon 'Leave Arrive

county on the 28th day of June 1890 for a P Lt A A X nr
charter of incorporation for Manning Lodge I5 10 (00 Charleston 11 03 9
No. 2469 of G. U. 0. of 0. F. 1 47 0 45 resn913 8 0

R. A. .White, Willis Davis, Titus Mellette, 6 8 40 H a le 9 387
H. C. DeLaine, M. Cantey, RaymonI Wilson, 7 19 8 00 HaolyvHille 874
Jacob Ballard, C. L. Senix, Wash .\eCane, 7 41 9 18 Eutarville 8 35 734
Tom Wright. 8 05- 47 Vances 8 20 6 13
May 27th, 1891). 8 3# 10 32 St Paul 7 44 525

S. THOMAS, Jn. J. M. THOMAS. 8 43 10 42 Suimmerton 7 37 512

852 1119 Silver 728 4.5.
901 11 39 Paclhsville 719 443

1t 0 "i a 084( 2Stephen Thomas, Jr & Bro. 1 12392 20 Suinter :) 55 W

wothaHRIcCIYor:AW.suh
JEWELRY, SILVER & PLATED WAllE, N

Spectacles, Eye Glasses-& Fancy Goods. 5 A MAM AM
.10 q9.f0 Vancc-s Oi 0 11132

i.-latches and Jewelry repaired by o 3):j Sll;751119
competent workmen. . 29 16 20 Parlers 44 111M

257KIG ~hET 342 10:35 Hlarlin City 7 011 01)257 KIG STREET,A AM A

CH ARLESTON. S. C. Tr: ins 23 6,and7run daily; othez
- -Traini 2 and 3hietrog rcn

ESTABLISChaetn and Suter.
1. W. FOWLER,

Co.,Ceneral Mlanager.ATLANTIC COAST LINEi

-DEALERS IN -Northeastern Railroad.
CIIANLhTON, S. C., Apr. 21, 190.

VV~T~ S ~ On andl after this date the followiAngapas-

Lge e ia e Arriese ffct

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANOJGOODS, NoeyBOND.b-t
8.0\10an Nos14 tN 4

N'o. 251 King Street, Lv Chlstn 1 2')an 4:10 1 5 li 8 10a in

Lv Lanes 00a 1 r 6 ) 4 1 1 i3

CHARLESTON. S. C. Ar Florence? 4 2oa 7551p)i.5 -10 p) in
A. 5. . PPRY. it 1.. SICIN'. 11-A. PIP6.E. 'No 27 No2 31 t\7o 3

Lv Florence 1 31 a in 8 30 a in 8 00 a in

Lv Lains 2, 3, , a ln 10 07 a n 2 pJonson, Crews Co., ;ArClsta m11de9xaei 6r20pm..
Nos 14 and 23 to) at all sttions o si"-
ale Nos 27 and 78 stop at Lanes and
oncksCorner: Na 7tops at KingstE

Norrigon, anhomallWs, WimngoCoubao.uusaRilod
CH.I.Es'rION, . C., Apr. 21, 1890.

JOBBERS r' DZY GODSo.N~o and ftr i ae he olow ,ingit pas

o4Ne212Ming tStreet , mIAI~ 23 p No8127a

Lv iLanesnto 6 15a G p 1 412 p m'

CHARLESTON, S. C- vMrin 93 s m in 124.
sl. J. PERRY. A. 15. BROWNs. Itn. . RvINL. N 7 o 0 to5

Lv Florence 1 : a2 0 a m 8 20 a in

h LvA oLun ia U 0 10 a7 am 20cOAHAN, BROWN & VA., Ar Chiltn 5 43a 159 a n 3 a0 pim

JOBBERS R O DS" -N4o"a4r the loa right.
Lminton, ubia lI Auu ailrad

Botsos and lotWarns, L WMain C 21,a18 P
Lv ilmington G 15p m 11 .10 in

CHARLE, 2 STO20 tN S. tr. eL, Miaion C 9 D3 p t con 2t at plo mc

CI-ARLSTO, 5 N u9conectLa Florence Witha C 25aDMcGAANraiM&nEANS hera a""amro
JOBBES OF No-51tto 5

Lv Columb0pin. 1 0-30icin lp v moln

BNos, funshes Eandiel Elothmg, ' Lain ariv P a m 30 a p m

ligts n al romsandhalway. A r ii'n ton Man 35 a mr 11~t 4:> pm

$2 an $2 5 G P L~ORDPiopu tot ly.~ 8uiLrdaily except Snday1 5

Mo. 2D6,ak8 e &3 Metnlteet, T rin i 11 conect ar renc

2:3ARLESTONnS., CHARLETON'S. C. FArncith bOO.

Ns7an makes los cnnec.tio a

WAV RLYH O SE wChminton 7it w a wn RRf 0 a in

Nv ort ~ 3 ai 2

ewlea y frhe Ecelebtred el.Eet i ' nii10ai0
Iightsiinall roomsandiha*h.ys.IRates

M. raet & Son,"1 ain 2
BOOTS,SHOES,& TRUNKS.

Ey S et StHlssEST,IC

andinaditonto he al ~l ~ i L CTrainbi nFo ac2' p ievsPe e

S'IOCKhav ))3rC1;acl.~.lar.: up a i L l' exep Smday 4 40 9m ar i nw
thes gods, nd re nw piare I. ii t 30 a 11 , aiti ve . P t t? 0 a

leyeesofumtyronelyounceor olnayh1se50
thi i rndredth wrkof fw o mnt ri ve Remin i 10 1 p m. Rtrig
As t qulit thse ood ar ~n~c l Ave Rmni 12 i pm ar i Sumter
anO. their Ai~~~~30 p m. 3) i .d .i

I ' eny. t~al R. R.i o S ,C.d

Any onewhose c-s nerdhelp shuld C ::.uss ;i o ix(a IiIPisNo tera

onE.T.ACiEiS & Co n EY tLtSES. it -

LvlForesto
J1. G1. Dinkins & Co. will lr.~eac oan vWisn

o the arey andoreselrvatnled cyatsaeui c
Ca8l0and get0one.

AAqNaNGystalC.pectacles and tan t1i0 55a

JouN F. WERNEr.. L. H. QuIOL.

JOHN F. WERNER & CO.
Wholesale Grocers

AND

Provision Dealers.
164 & 166 East Bay and 29 & 31

Vendue Range,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

i E

23 UNION SQUARE.NY.
ST.LCUIS.MD. OALLAS3EX.

W. E. BROWN & CO., Manning, S. C.

Insure Against Accidents!
Policies written from $1,000 to $10,-

000, giving in case of accidedt a

weekly indemnity of $5 a thousand.
$1,000 Insurance

costs only $4.20 a year, and in aISe
of accident $5 a week will be paid
the policy holder.

Accidents Do Happen!
I have taken an agency for the Fi-

delity and Casualty Co., of NewYork,
and am prepared to issue accident
policies for one day or for a year.

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. C.

FROM THE PAMETTO STATE.
Columbia, S. C., Nov. 23rd, 1889.

Please forward at once . gross Johiishm
Chill and Fever Tonic. Iwfavenothadabot-
tle returned so far. A good seller. Iam well
>10ased. W. C. McGREGOR.

'nmmuerville, S. C., Dec. 19,1889.
I believ Ohnson's Chill and FeverTonic

will do all yo!Mtlaim for it.
W). GROVERMAN,

White Pond, S. C,-D c. 20th, 1889.
I am tleased with the Tonio.-- Revorts

all favorable. Not one bottleres= '
H. W. SCOTT.

Wallaceville, S. C., Dec. 20th, 1889.
The Chill and Fever Remedy received

from von came too late to make rapid sales.
but vve have sold 19 bottles and have not
had one returned. Gives entire satsac-
tion so far as heard from.

WINGARD & BRO.
onianteed to be 100 times better than

quinine in the treatment of all fevers. Price

A. B. GIRARDEAU,
SOLE PROPRIETOR,
Savannah, Ga.

For sale at Manning. S. C., by J. G. Din- -

kins & Co., Lon's Loyns, and Moses Levi.-

F.WLSON,F. AGE EQUITABLE LIFE AS 7
$(URAXCESOCIATY
MANNING. S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

AT'TORXEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,

.Allorney and Co'und-or at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

A. LEVI,

MANNING, S. C.
k Notary Public with seal.

S ALN HUGGINS, D. D. S.,
, CIIEAW S. C.

)t.-Visits Manning every month or two
professionally._________

SEINES, NETS, TENTS, AND SPORTING GOODS.
Double Barrel Breech Loading Shot Guns,

choke bored, S8 to S100. Single Breech Load-'
ing" Shot G.uns, $4 to $25. Every kind of
Br~ eh Loading and Repeating Rifles, 53 to
St0. Muzzle Loading Double Shot Guns,
$5, to 8:5 Single Shot Guns. $2.50 to $12.
Revovers, 1 to $20. Double Action Self
Cockers, $.50 to $10. All kinds of Car-
rid es, S~hells, Caps, Wads, Tools, Powder .
Flaks,*shot Ponches, Primers.. Send 21

cnsfrIllustrate.d Catalogue. Address]
J. H. JOHINSTON, GREAT WESTERN
GU.N W ULiS, P'ittsburg, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.'
High o
Arm,Ar
$28. $0

FIFTEEN DAYS' TRIAL
IN YOUR OWN NOUSE BEFORE YOU PAY INE CENT.
jon't pay an agent $55 r *4, but send for clrenlar.

nE C. A. WOOD CO. iti"~e


